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ABSTRACT
This is the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff’s report of its monitoring of
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) non-high-level waste disposal actions in calendar year 2009,
in accordance with Section 3116(b) of the Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Year 2005 (the NDAA). Section 3116 of the NDAA requires that DOE consult with
the NRC on its nonhigh-level waste determinations and plans and that the NRC, in coordination
with the covered States of South Carolina and Idaho, monitor disposal actions that DOE takes
to assess compliance with NRC regulations in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(10 CFR) Part 61, “Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste,”
Subpart C, “Performance Objectives.” The NRC has prepared this report in accordance with
NUREG-1854, “NRC Staff Guidance for Activities Related to U.S. Department of Energy Waste
Determinations,” issued August 2007 (NRC, 2007c).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to document the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
staff’s monitoring of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) non-high-level waste disposal
actions in calendar year (CY) 2009. The NRC monitors DOE disposal actions in covered States
in accordance with Section 3116(b) of the Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Year 2005 (the NDAA). Section 3116 of the NDAA has two main subsections—
one requires DOE to consult with the NRC on its non-high-level waste determinations and plans
and the other requires the NRC, in coordination with the covered States of South Carolina and
Idaho, to monitor the disposal actions that DOE takes to assess compliance with NRC
regulations in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 61, “Licensing
Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste,” Subpart C, “Performance Objectives.”
This report is concerned primarily with the second of the two major parts of Section 3116,
namely Section 3116(b). Appendix A to this report provides the complete text of Section 3116
of the NDAA. This report is the third of what the NRC anticipates will be an annual report during
the early phases of its NDAA monitoring activities. The content of this report follows the
guidance in Section 10.4.2 of NUREG-1854, “NRC Staff Guidance for Activities Related to
U.S. Department of Energy Waste Determinations,” issued August 2007 (NRC, 2007c).
In CY 2007, the NRC completed two monitoring plans in accordance with the guidance in
NUREG-1854 (NRC, 2007c). The monitoring plans cover DOE disposal actions at the Saltstone
Facility at the Savannah River Site (SRS) in South Carolina and the Tank Farm Facility (TFF) at
the Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center (INTEC) at the Idaho National
Laboratory (INL). In each plan, the staff identified a hierarchy of elements defining the overall
scope of monitoring at each site. The scope of monitoring was defined by those factors that
were most uncertain or significant in the DOE analysis of whether the disposal of non-high-level
waste meets NRC performance objectives, which are aimed at the protection of public health
and safety. For the Saltstone Facility, the NRC staff identified eight “factors,” which are
important model assumptions or parameter values described in its December 2005 technical
evaluation report. For each factor, the agency has one or more planned monitoring activities
(i.e., specific tasks or actions). For Saltstone, 39 distinct monitoring activities exist to assess
compliance with the performance objectives in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C. Similarly, for the
INL INTEC TFF, the staff identified five key monitoring areas (which are analogous to the
“factors” at Saltstone) from its October 2006 technical evaluation report and 31 separate
monitoring activities. Monitoring activities can be either onsite observations of disposal activities
or in-office reviews of documents.
In CY 2009, in accordance with the monitoring plans described above, the staff performed both
technical reviews and onsite observation visits at the SRS Saltstone Facility. The staff
performed only technical reviews at the INL INTEC TFF.
As the staff completed technical reviews and onsite observations, it followed up on open issues
previously identified during monitoring activities and identified one new open issue. Open
issues require additional follow-up by the NRC staff or additional information from DOE to
address questions that the NRC staff raised regarding DOE disposal actions. For CY 2009, the
NRC staff identified one open issue that arose during monitoring activities that requires
additional follow-up by the NRC staff or additional information from DOE to address questions
that the NRC staff has raised regarding the DOE disposal actions. Recommendations may
address ways in which DOE can make progress on closing any open activities in the staff’s
monitoring plan; a monitoring area for which an open issue has been previously identified and
vii

closed and for which the NRC staff recommends further action to strengthen some aspect of the
DOE disposal action; and monitoring areas that had no open issues or previously raised
concerns, but for which the NRC staff recommends further improvements in DOE disposal
actions.
In CY 2009, the staff’s monitoring activities resulted in no findings of noncompliance. The staff
continued to follow up on two open issues identified in CY 2007 and one new open issue
identified in CY 2009. The staff has continued to monitor DOE progress on closing open issues
in CY 2010. Tables 3 and 4 in the body of this report summarize the NRC staff’s open issues
and recommendations. The body of this report presents more information about the staff’s
observations. Appendix C contains the onsite observation reports.
This report assigns each monitoring activity described in the staff’s monitoring plans for the SRS
Saltstone Facility and the INL INTEC TFF a unique alphanumeric monitoring activity code for
NRC staff tracking purposes. Tables B-1 and B-2 in Appendix B to this report list the monitoring
activities and monitoring activity codes. The monitoring activity code contains information about
the DOE site; the facility; the primary applicable 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, performance
objective; the monitoring area; and the type of monitoring performed (i.e., onsite observation (O)
or technical review (T)). The key for the monitoring activity codes is as follows:
Site

Facility

SRSor
INL-

SLTor
TFF-

Performance
Objective
41424344-

Key Monitoring Area or
Factor
010203RE1
etc.

Activity
Number
010203etc.

Type of
Activity
T
or
O

For example, the third monitoring activity listed in the NRC monitoring plan for the SRS
Saltstone Facility (and thus the third entry in Table B-1 of this report) is coded
“SRS-SLT-41-01-03-T.” For tracking purposes, at least one monitoring activity code is cited for
each open issue and recommendation described in this report.

Savannah River Site Saltstone Facility
In October 2007, the NRC staff observed that DOE had not generated hydraulic and chemical
properties of saltstone grout over the range of compositions actually produced at the Saltstone
Production Facility (SPF). The staff believes that additional data over a range of compositions
will greatly reduce the uncertainty in estimating the future performance of the Saltstone Disposal
Facility (SDF). The staff also observed that, at the end of a production run, DOE uses water to
flush transfer lines between the SPF and SDF. The flush water is added directly to the SDF and
may be blending with grout that has not yet set. The staff identified these issues as Open
Issues 2007-1 and 2007-2, respectively, in NUREG-1911, “NRC Periodic Compliance
Monitoring Report for U.S. Department of Energy Non-High-Level Waste Disposal Actions,
Annual Report for Calendar Year 2007,” issued August 2008 (NRC, 2008). In 2009, as in 2008,
the staff observed that DOE is making progress in obtaining data that will provide additional
support for assumptions that were used in DOE’s performance assessment in support of the
1

RE stands for radiation protection or an environmental protection monitoring area not separately identified
as either a key monitoring area or factor in the NRC’s review of the DOE performance assessment.
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SDF waste determination. However, because this information was still under review at the end
of CY 2009, both Open Issue 2007-1 and Open Issue 2007-2 remain open.
In March 2009, the NRC staff observed that DOE provided insufficient support for assumptions
made regarding the sorption capabilities of the saltstone wasteform with respect to Kd values
assumed in the 2005 performance assessment and the reduction capabilities of technetium-99
in the saltstone wasteform.
In November 2009, the NRC staff began its review of the “2009 Performance Assessment for
the Saltstone Disposal Facility at the Savannah River Site,” (updated PA) dated October 2009,
and the associated documentation provided. This review is being performed in accordance with
NRC’s monitoring plan (NRC, 2007b) Section 3.1.9 Performance Assessment Process Review.
The NRC staff’s review of the updated performance assessment will be document in a technical
evaluation report (TER).

Idaho National Laboratory, Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center,
Tank Farm Facility
The NRC staff identified no new recommendations or open issues in CY 2009 for the TFF.

Conclusion
Based on its observations, the NRC staff continues to conclude that reasonable assurance
exists that the applicable criteria of the NDAA can be met if key assumptions made in the DOE
waste determinations prove to be correct. In accordance with the requirements of the NDAA
and consistent with the NRC’s monitoring plans, the NRC staff will continue to monitor DOE
disposal actions at SRS and INL. The staff expects the monitoring activities to be an iterative
process, and several onsite observation visits and technical reviews of various reports, studies,
and other documents may be necessary to obtain the information needed to close all of the
current open issues, as well as issues that may be opened in the future.
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ABBREVIATIONS
ADAMS
ALARA

Agencywide Documents Access and Management System
as low as reasonably achievable

CAP88-PC
CERCLA
CFR
CY

Clean Air Act Assessment Package 1988
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
Code of Federal Regulations
calendar year

DEQ
DOE

(Idaho) Department of Environmental Quality
U.S. Department of Energy

EM

environmental monitoring

HLW
HRR

high-level waste
highly radioactive radionuclide

ICRP
INL
INTEC

International Commission on Radiological Protection
Idaho National Laboratory
Idaho Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center

KMA

key monitoring area

LFRG
LLW

Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility Federal Review Group
low-level waste

MDIFF
MEI
mrem
mrem/yr
µSv
µSv/yr

mesoscale diffusion air dispersion model
maximally exposed individual
millirem
millirem per year
microsievert
microsiever per year

NDAA
NRC

Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

PA

performance assessment

SDF
SPF
SRPA
SRS

Saltstone Disposal Facility
Saltstone Production Facility
Snake River Plain Aquifer
Savannah River Site

TER
TFF

technical evaluation report
Tank Farm Facility
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In this report, the first use of a
word or phrase that is defined in
the glossary is shown in italics.

1. INTRODUCTION
In October 2004, the U.S. Congress passed legislation that allows the Secretary of Energy to
determine, in consultation with the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), whether
radioactive waste resulting from the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel is not high-level
radioactive waste. The legislation in Section 3116 of the Ronald W. Reagan National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005 (the NDAA) requires that the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) consult with the NRC on its non-high-level waste (HLW) determinations and plans and
that the NRC, in coordination with the covered State, monitor DOE disposal actions to assess
compliance with NRC regulations in Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR)
Part 61, “Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste,” Subpart C,
“Performance Objectives.” The covered States under Section 3116 of the NDAA are South
Carolina and Idaho.
Under the NDAA, DOE will identify specific inventories of radioactive waste and associated
facilities and equipment (e.g., tanks, piping, disposal cells) that are candidates for non-HLW
decisions. The Secretary’s decision is based on whether the residual radioactive waste meets
several criteria in Section 3116 of the NDAA. For example, the subject of a Secretary’s decision
may be residual radioactive waste remaining in an HLW storage tank after the highly radioactive
radionuclides (HRR) have been removed to the maximum extent practicable. Appendix A to this
report provides the full text of Section 3116 of the NDAA, including the criteria.
To support the Secretary’s decision, DOE prepares a document that describes its basis for a
determination under Section 3116 of the NDAA. Called a waste determination, this document
describes the DOE analysis of whether a particular type of waste meets the NDAA criteria. As
described in NUREG-1854, “NRC Staff Guidance for Activities Related to U.S. Department of
Energy Waste Determinations,” issued August 2007 (NRC, 2007c), the NRC staff consults with
DOE on the draft waste determination and prepares a technical evaluation report (TER) that
documents the NRC staff’s evaluation. If the Secretary decides that all of the Section 3116
criteria are met, the Secretary may make a non-HLW determination, and DOE may publish a
final waste determination.
After the Secretary’s determination, the NRC staff will, in coordination with the covered State
and as described in NUREG-1854 (NRC, 2007c), prepare a written plan to monitor DOE’s
disposal actions for the purpose of assessing compliance with the performance objectives
established in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C. Because NRC monitoring is risk informed and
performance based, it focuses on assumptions, parameters, and features that are expected to
have either a large influence on the performance demonstration or relatively large uncertainties,
or both. Table 1 presents the performance objectives from 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C.
Since the NDAA was enacted in 2004, DOE has completed two waste determinations in
consultation with the NRC staff. The first, in January 2006, was the waste determination for salt
waste disposal at the Savannah River Site (SRS) in South Carolina (DOE, 2006a). DOE issued
a second waste determination under Section 3116 on the Tank Farm Facility (TFF) at the Idaho
Nuclear Technology and Engineering Center (INTEC) in November 2006 (DOE, 2006b).
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Table 1 Performance Objectives of 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C
Section
10 CFR 61.40

10 CFR 61.41

1

2

Title

Text

General Requirement

Land disposal facilities must be sited, designed, operated, closed, and controlled after closure
so that reasonable assurance exists that exposures to humans are within the limits established
in the performance objectives in §§ 61.41 through 61.44.

Concentrations of radioactive material which may be released to the general environment in
ground water, surface water, air, soil, plants, or animals must not result in an annual dose
Protection of the General
exceeding an equivalent of 25 millirems to the whole body, 75 millirems to the thyroid, and
Population from
25 millirems to any other organ of any member of the public. Reasonable effort should be
Releases of Radioactivity
made to maintain releases of radioactivity in effluents to the general environment as low as is
reasonably achievable.
Protection of Individuals
from Inadvertent
Intrusion

Design, operation, and closure of the land disposal facility must ensure protection of any
individual inadvertently intruding into the disposal site and occupying the site or contacting the
waste at any time after active institutional controls over the disposal site are removed.

10 CFR 61.43

Protection of Individuals
during Operations

Operations at the land disposal facility must be conducted in compliance with the standards for
radiation protection set out in part 20 of this chapter, except for releases of radioactivity in
effluents from the land disposal facility, which shall be governed by § 61.41 of this part. Every
reasonable effort shall be made to maintain radiation exposures as low as is reasonably
achievable.

10 CFR 61.44

Stability of the Disposal
Site after Closure

The disposal facility must be sited, designed, used, operated, and closed to achieve long-term
stability of the disposal site and to eliminate to the extent practicable the need for ongoing
active maintenance of the disposal site following closure so that only surveillance, monitoring,
or minor custodial care are required.

10 CFR 61.42

2
1

In general, to assess compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR 61.40, the NRC will rely on its assessment of DOE’s compliance with 10 CFR 61.41
through 10 CFR 61.44. Specifically, the NRC will view DOE as being in compliance with 10 CFR 61.40 as long as DOE is deemed to be in compliance
with the other performance objectives.
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As stated in the Staff Requirements Memorandum for SECY-05-0073, “Implementation of New USNRC Responsibilities under the National Defense
Authorization Act of 2005 in Reviewing Waste Determinations for the USDOE,” dated June 30, 2005 (NRC, 2005a), the dose standard is 25 millirem
(mrem) total effective dose equivalent using the methodology of International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP)-26, “Recommendations of
the International Commission on Radiological Protection” (ICRP, 1977).

The NRC staff prepared a TER (NRC, 2005b, 2006) and monitoring plan (NRC, 2007a, 2007b)
for each facility. Section 1.1 of this report summarizes the NRC staff’s approach to developing
monitoring plans for DOE facilities in covered States. Additionally, DOE, on its own initiative,
occasionally consults with the NRC staff on its non-HLW determinations at the Hanford site in
the State of Washington and the West Valley Demonstration Project in the State of New York.
However, neither Washington nor New York are covered States under the NDAA. Therefore,
the NRC does not have a monitoring role at these sites under Section 3116 of the NDAA, and
this report does not address these sites.

1.1 Summary of the NRC’s National Defense Authorization Act Monitoring
Approach
Section 10 of NUREG-1854 (NRC, 2007c) describes in detail the NRC’s approach to
compliance monitoring in accordance with Section 3116 of the NDAA. This section summarizes
some of the information in Section 10 of NUREG-1854 to provide context for the NRC staff’s
observations in calendar year (CY) 2007.
Section 3116(b)(1) of the NDAA requires that the NRC shall “in coordination with the covered
State, monitor disposal actions taken by the Department of Energy…for the purpose of
assessing compliance with the performance objectives set out in subpart C of Part 61 of title 10,
Code of Federal Regulations.” Therefore, as described below, the NRC staff develops its
monitoring plans in coordination with the covered States of Idaho and South Carolina.
The NRC has adopted a risk-informed and performance-based approach to monitoring DOE
disposal activities under Section 3116 of the NDAA. A cornerstone of the NRC’s approach is
the identification of key monitoring areas (KMAs) related to DOE disposal actions that should be
the focus of its monitoring efforts. The NRC staff identifies one or more monitoring activities to
support each KMA in facility-specific monitoring plans. The performance objectives, KMAs, and
monitoring activities form a hierarchy of plan elements that serves as the structure of each
monitoring program.
Figure 1 illustrates the hierarchy of elements in an NRC monitoring plan. The following
discussion summarizes the NRC staff’s process for developing these elements.
Monitoring Areas
As the first step in the preparation of a monitoring plan for a specific waste determination, the
NRC staff identifies monitoring areas. Monitoring areas are either programmatic or technical
subject matter areas within which the staff will focus its monitoring efforts and which are
important to DOE’s ability to demonstrate compliance with the performance objectives of
10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C (see Table 1). The NRC staff typically identifies the monitoring
areas during its review of the DOE draft waste determination and documents them in the TERs.
The NRC staff usually derives assurance that the requirements of 10 CFR 61.41, 10 CFR 61.42,
and 10 CFR 61.44 will be met on the basis of DOE predictions of long-term disposal site
performance. As described further below, DOE uses a performance assessment (PA) to predict
disposal site performance, which most often involves calculations performed with the aid of
computer-based models.
3

Performance
Objective

Monitoring Area

sec. 61.40

Monitoring Activity

KMA 1. . .
sec. 61.41

B. . . .
KMA 2. . .

sec. 61.42
sec. 61.43
4
sec. 61.44
10 CFR Part 61,
Subpart C

Type

Category

Technical Review
or
Onsite Observation

Open
or
Open-noncompliant
or
Closed

Each monitoring activity
is one of two types.

The status of each
monitoring activity is
indicated by one of three
categories.

A. . . .

KMA 3. . .
.
.
.
Each monitoring area is
important to one or more
performance objectives.

C. . . .
.
.
.

Each monitoring area
has one or more
monitoring activities
related to it.

Figure 1 A hypothetical example of the relationship among 10 CFR Part 61
performance objectives, a single monitoring area, and the different
types and categories of monitoring activities
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This involves making certain assumptions about physical and chemical parameter values that
DOE believes are appropriate for the disposal action. As such, monitoring areas that build
confidence in the DOE selection of parameters and models are typically designated as KMAs.
A PA is an important tool used by both DOE and the NRC to identify which facility attributes are
important to meeting the 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, performance objectives. In fact, DOE
typically uses a PA to demonstrate compliance with the requirements in 10 CFR 61.41,
10 CFR 61.42, and 10 CFR 61.44, in recognition that long-term modeling predictions are
needed to demonstrate compliance with performance objectives. A PA is a type of systematic
(risk) analysis that addresses (1) what can happen, (2) how likely it is to happen, (3) what the
resulting impacts are, and (4) how these impacts compare to specifically defined standards.
The NRC staff believes that sufficient PA model support, coupled with observation of disposal
actions carried out in conformance with detailed closure plans, is necessary for the staff to
assess whether these performance objectives can be met in the future. Therefore, the
designation of KMAs under 10 CFR 61.41, 10 CFR 61.42, and 10 CFR 61.44 is generally
related to the assumptions and parameter values chosen by DOE in its PA.
The NRC staff identified additional monitoring areas for compliance with 10 CFR 61.43. These
additional monitoring areas are not typically derived from the NRC staff’s review of a DOE PA,
as are KMAs. For example, the requirements of 10 CFR 61.43 apply to facility operations,
including DOE site programs for ongoing personnel site access control, worker and public
radiation protection, and environmental monitoring (EM) and surveillance. These DOE site
programs are required to ensure compliance with the 10 CFR 61.43 performance objective, but
are not evaluated as part of the long-term PA of the disposal facility.
As noted in Table 1, there are generally no specific monitoring areas tied to the requirements of
10 CFR 61.40. The NRC staff will rely on its assessment of DOE compliance with
10 CFR 61.41 through 10 CFR 61.44. Specifically, the NRC will view DOE as being in
compliance with 10 CFR 61.40 as long as DOE is deemed to be in compliance with the other
performance objectives.
Monitoring Activities
The next step in the preparation of a monitoring plan is the designation of one or more
monitoring activities associated with each monitoring area. A monitoring activity is a specific
type of NRC or covered State task or action with the purpose of monitoring DOE disposal
actions to assess compliance with the performance objectives listed in 10 CFR Part 61,
Subpart C. Examples of monitoring activities include NRC and covered State staff reviews of
the results of DOE measurements of residual radioactivity in tanks before tank closure, NRC
and covered State staff observations of periodic maintenance of disposal facility closure caps,
and NRC and covered State staff observations of onsite radiation safety procedures during
waste-handling operations. These examples show that some monitoring activities are nearterm, short-duration activities that the NRC or covered States will close soon after the
completion of the DOE disposal action. Other monitoring activities are long term, and the NRC
or the affected covered State staff may conduct them in perpetuity.
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In a few instances, the staff identified monitoring activities during preparation of the monitoring
plan that the corresponding TER did not previously identify. As a result, these activities are not
related to any particular monitoring area, but are tied directly to a 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C,
performance objective. The first two monitoring activities listed in Table B-1 in Appendix B to
this report are examples of such activities.
For NRC staff’s planning purposes, monitoring activities are also categorized by type as either
technical reviews or onsite observations. Technical reviews may take the form of reviews of
data, such as from EM and surveillance programs, or reviews of technical literature that
supports important assumptions or parameter values in DOE PAs. Data reviews are a subset
of, and supplement to, technical reviews which focus on real-time monitoring data that may also
indicate future system performance (e.g., sampling and analysis of perched water underneath
grouted vaults for changes in chemical conditions) or review of records or reports that can be
used to directly assess compliance with performance objectives (e.g., review of radiation
records). Onsite observations are coordinated with the affected covered State and the DOE site
to ensure that the NRC staff has an opportunity to observe specific DOE disposal actions. The
NRC staff conducts onsite observations in accordance with observation plans that are prepared
in advance of the visits. The staff summarizes its conclusions in an observation report typically
issued within 2 months of the onsite observation, unless DOE provides additional information
following the site visit. In those cases, the reports are typically finished within 60 days of the
staff completing its review of the additional information.
Based on their status, the NRC staff tracks monitoring activities (and associated KMAs) as
either an open activity, an open-noncompliant activity, or a closed activity. The NRC
characterizes a monitoring activity as an open activity when it has not obtained sufficient
information to fully assess compliance with one or more 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C,
performance objectives. Should an ongoing open activity provide evidence that the
performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, are currently not being met, or will not be
met in the future, or if key aspects of the waste determination relied on to demonstrate
compliance with the performance objectives are no longer supported, then the monitoring
activity is categorized as an open-noncompliant activity. The NRC staff’s TER and initial
monitoring plan may also identify an open-noncompliant activity when the staff finds that the
draft waste determination provides insufficient technical bases to determine that the
performance objectives will be met. Finally, the NRC staff may categorize an ongoing
monitoring activity as closed when it has either obtained sufficient information or received
technical bases to fully assess compliance with one or more 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C,
performance objectives. However, the NRC staff may on its own initiative, upon evaluation of
new information, reopen a closed activity or open a new monitoring activity relating to any
monitoring area. Any DOE revisions to its PAs may also trigger a review and possible revision
of the NRC’s monitoring plans.
Coordination with Covered States
The NRC staff consulted with the States of South Carolina and Idaho during the preparation of
the monitoring plans for Saltstone and the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) INTEC TFF. For
Saltstone, the staff had early interactions with the South Carolina Department of Health and
Environmental Control during its review of the waste determination and later sought comments
on the draft monitoring plan. As a result of these interactions, the staff considered in the
development of its plan the regulatory activities of South Carolina relating to both a State
6

wastewater permit for the Saltstone Production Facility (SPF) and a State industrial solid waste
permit for the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF). The staff plans to leverage South Carolina’s
activities pertaining to these permits and avoid duplication of effort.
In CY 2009, the NRC staff coordinated each onsite monitoring activity with the State of South
Carolina and in each activity at least one state representative was present onsite at the time of
the activity.
Similarly, for the INL INTEC TFF, the staff engaged the Idaho Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) early in the consultation process during the staff’s review of the DOE waste
determination. The two primary State regulatory responsibilities related to the TFF are
(1) Resource Conservation and Recovery Act closure under the Hazardous Waste Management
Act and (2) Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA) regulatory activities associated with historical releases from the ancillary equipment
associated with the TFF that resulted in soil and ground water contamination. In its monitoring
plan, the NRC considered these and other nonregulatory environmental surveillance activities
and plans to leverage Idaho’s activities to avoid duplication of effort.
Status of Monitoring Activities
Tables B-1 and B-2 in Appendix B to this report summarize the monitoring areas and the current
types and categorization of monitoring activities for SRS salt waste disposal and the INL INTEC
TFF; Sections 2 and 3, respectively, in the body of this report discuss them in detail. Monitoring
plans developed in consultation with the covered States (NRC, 2007a and 2007b) provided the
information presented in Appendix B.
Open Issues

As the NRC staff completes technical reviews and onsite observations, it
may identify open issues that arise during monitoring activities that
require additional follow-up by the staff or additional information from
DOE to address questions the NRC staff has raised regarding DOE
disposal actions.

Recommendations

The NRC staff also provides recommendations to DOE, the purpose of
which is to provide DOE with the NRC staff’s insights on one or more
aspects of the disposal action that NRC is monitoring. Recommendations
may address the following:
i.
ways that DOE can make progress on closing any open activities
in the staff’s monitoring plan;
ii.
a monitoring area for which an open issue has been previously
identified and closed and for which the NRC staff recommends
further action to strengthen some aspect of the DOE disposal
action;
iii.
and monitoring areas for which no open issues or concerns were
previously raised, but for which the NRC staff recommends further
improvements to DOE disposal actions.

This report assigns a unique alphanumeric monitoring activity code for NRC staff tracking
purposes to each monitoring activity described in the staff’s monitoring plans for the SRS
Saltstone Facility and the INL INTEC TFF. Tables B-1 and B-2 in Appendix B to this report list
7

the monitoring activities and monitoring activity codes. The monitoring activity code contains
information about the DOE site; facility; the primary applicable 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C,
performance objective; the monitoring area; and the type of monitoring which is performed (e.g.,
onsite observation (O) or technical review (T)). The key for the monitoring activity codes is as
follows:
Site

Facility

SRSor
INL-

SLTor
TFF-

Performance
Objective
41424344-

Key Monitoring Area or
Factor
010203RE3
etc.

Activity
Number
010203etc.

Type of
Activity
T
or
O

For example, the third monitoring activity listed in the NRC monitoring plan for the SRS
Saltstone Facility (and, thus, the entry pertaining to the third Factor in Table B-1 of this report) is
coded “SRS-SLT-41-01-03-T.” For tracking purposes, at least one monitoring activity code is
cited for each open issue and recommendation described in this report.
Section 10 of the staff’s guidance in NUREG-1854 (NRC, 2007c) contains a complete
description of the NRC staff’s procedures for reporting instances of noncompliance under
Section 3116(b)(2) of the NDAA.

1.2 Contents of this Report
This report summarizes monitoring activities conducted by the NRC staff in CY 2009 in
accordance with two active monitoring plans (NRC, 2007a and 2007b). As described in the
monitoring plans and Section 10 of NUREG-1854 (NRC, 2007c), the NRC will provide this
periodic compliance monitoring report to DOE and the State for information purposes. In
addition, the report will be made publicly available on the NRC’s Web site.
Separate sections of this report address the NRC staff’s monitoring activities corresponding to
each NRC-published monitoring plan. For each NRC-published monitoring plan, this report
covers the following topics:
•

NRC staff technical reviews, including the following:
–

monitoring activities conducted this year

–

whether the NRC staff continues to have reasonable assurance that performance
objectives are met and will be met in the future

–

the basis for the NRC staff’s conclusions (e.g., independent analysis, supporting
studies, expert opinion)

–

NRC staff recommendations

3

RE stands for radiation protection or an environmental protection monitoring area not separately identified as a
either a key monitoring area or factor in the NRC’s review of the DOE PA.
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–

open issues that the NRC staff identified during this year’s monitoring activities

•

NRC staff observation visits to sites in covered States

•

whether DOE has revised or plans to revise PAs

•

whether NRC staff monitoring activities are closed, open, or open-noncompliant

•

monitoring activities that were previously closed but reopened this year

•

new monitoring activities identified during the year

•

actions or results that might change the status of any open-noncompliant activities

•

activities that were closed and conditions for reopening closed activities

•

new developing issues and disposition of prior years’ developing issues

•

significant changes to the disposal design

This report focuses on the open issues identified by the NRC staff and its recommendations to
DOE pertaining to NRC monitoring activities in CY 2009. Appendix C to this report contains the
staff’s observation reports, which more completely describe the site visits, including the staff’s
activities for which no open issues were raised, no recommendations were provided, and no
findings of noncompliance were made. There were no previous reports on the staff’s technical
reviews in CY 2009. Therefore, this report presents a complete discussion of the staff’s
technical reviews.
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2. MONITORING AT THE SAVANNAH RIVER SITE SALTSTONE
FACILITY IN 2009
In May 2007, the NRC staff issued its monitoring plan for salt waste disposal at the SRS (NRC,
2007b), for which DOE had previously issued its final waste determination (DOE, 2006a).
Table 2 lists the current NRC monitoring plans. In the salt waste disposal monitoring plan, the
NRC staff identified eight KMAs, or factors; an additional monitoring area for EM and radiation
protection during facility operations; and a total of 39 monitoring activities. Table B-1 in
Appendix B to this report describes all monitoring areas and related monitoring activities for salt
waste disposal.
Table 2 Current NRC Monitoring Plans under the National Defense Authorization Act
Facility

Monitoring Plan Title

Date

ADAMS
Accession No.

SRS Salt
Waste
Disposal

“U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Plan for
Monitoring the U.S. Department of Energy Salt
Waste Disposal at the Savannah River Site in
Accordance with the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005”
(NRC, 2007b)

May 3, 2007

ML070730363

INL INTEC
Tank Farm
Facility

“U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Plan for
Monitoring Disposal Actions Taken by the U.S.
Department of Energy at the Idaho National
Laboratory Idaho Nuclear Technology and
Engineering Center Tank Farm Facility in
Accordance with the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2005”
(NRC, 2007a)

April 13, 2007

ML070650222

2.1 Technical Reviews
In 2009, the NRC staff conducted six technical reviews related to the Saltstone Facility. The
reviews are of reports provided to NRC staff by DOE. The staff reviewed these reports in
accordance with the NRC monitoring plans referenced above. A list of the NRC staff’s technical
review summaries for each report reviewed is provided below. Appendix D to this report
provides the complete NRC staff summaries.
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Table 2: NRC Technical Reviews Completed in Calendar Year 2009

NRC Technical Review Report
“Soil Contamination Data and
Associated Analysis for Vault 4 of
the Saltstone Disposal Facility”

DOE Reports Reviewed [ADAMS Acc. No.]
Kubilius, W., Z-area Vault 4 Phase 2 Soil Sample
Analytical Data Report, ERD-EN-2008-0083,
Savannah River Site, December 2008.
[ML090120404]
Rosenberger, K. H., Comparison of Vault 4 Soil
Sampling Results to Existing Unreviewed Disposal
Question Evaluation SRS-REG-2007-00041,
SRNS-J2100-2008-00013, SRNS. December 3,
2008 [ML090120429]
Rosenberger, K. H., Unreviewed Disposal
Question Evaluation: Evaluation of Liquid Weeping
from Saltstone Vault 4 Exterior Walls, SRS-REG2007-00041, Revision 1, Westinghouse Savannah
River Company, Aiken, South Carolina, April 2008.
[ML090120475]
Kent, E., Letter to J. Buczek, WSRC, re: Samples
received on February 14, 2008, GEL Laboratories,
March 13, 2008. [ML090120539]
Kent, E., Letter to J. Buczek, WSRC, re: Samples
received on July 16, 2008, GEL Laboratories,
September 16, 2008. [ML090120546]
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Review
ADAMS Acc No.
ML092300572

Review
Completion Date
09/01/2009

NRC Technical Review Report
“Evaluation of Sulfate Attack on
Saltstone Vault Concrete and
Saltstone, Part I: Final Report,”
“Evaluation of Sulfate Attack on
Saltstone Vault Concrete and
Saltstone, Part II: Test Methods
to Support Moisture and Ionic
Transport Modeling Using the
Stadium® Code”
“Hydraulic and Physical
Properties of Saltstone Grouts
and Vault Concretes”
“Saltstone and Concrete
Interactions with Radionuclides:
Sorption (Kd), Desorption, and
Reduction Capacity
Measurements”
“Thermodynamic and Mass
Balance Analysis of Expansive
Phase Precipitation in Saltstone”
“Saltstone Vault #2 Interior Lining
Review”

DOE Reports Reviewed [ADAMS Acc. No.]
Langton, C., Evaluation of Sulfate Attack on
Saltstone Vault Concrete and Saltstone, Part I:
Final Report, SRNS-STI-2008-00050, Rev 0,
SRNL, SRNS. August 19, 2008 [ML090150306]
Langton, C., Evaluation of Sulfate Attack on
Saltstone Vault Concrete and Saltstone, Part II:
Test Methods to Support Moisture and Ionic
Transport Modeling using the STADIUM® Code,
SRNS-STI-2008-00052, Rev 0, SRNL, SRNS.
August 19, 2008 [ML090150312]
Dixon, K., J. Harbour, and M. Phifer, Hydraulic and
Physical Properties of Saltstone Grouts and Vault
Concretes, SRNL-STI-2008-00421, Revision 0,
SRNL, WSRC. November 2008 [ML090150298]
Kaplan, D. I., K. Roberts, J. Coates, M. Siegfried,
S. Serkiz, Saltstone and Concrete Interactions with
Radionuclides: Sorption (Kd), Desorption, and
Reduction Capacity Measurements, SRNS-STI2008-00045, SRNL, WSRC. October 2008
[ML090150234]
Denham, Miles, Thermodynamic and Mass
Balance Analysis of Expansive Phase Precipitation
in Saltstone, WSRC-STI-2008-00236, SRNL,
WSRC. May 2008 [ML083400055]
Skidmore, T. E. and K. D. Billings, Saltstone Vault
#2 Interior Lining Review (U), WSRC-TR-200800090, Rev. 0, SRNL, WSRC. May 2008.
[ML083400060]
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Review
ADAMS Acc No.
ML092300610

Review
Completion Date
09/01/2009

ML092300670

08/25/2009

ML092890633

10/23/2009

ML093030220

08/26/2009

ML093100197

11/12/2009

2.2 Onsite Observations
In 2009, the NRC staff conducted three observation visits: March 25–26, June 3, and
August 10–14.
The staff’s March 25–26, 2009, onsite observation visit focused primarily on the performance
objectives found in 10 CFR 61.41 and 10 CFR 61.43. Specifically, the staff observed DOE’s
ongoing construction of disposal cells at the SDF and discussed with DOE and DOE contractor
staff the methods used to estimate the inventory of radionuclides in the SDF. The staff also
discussed with DOE and DOE contractor staff 10 of 14 technical reports provided to the NRC
staff since November 2008 (see also Section 2.1 of this report). Appendix C to this report
contains the observation report, dated May 22, 2009, for this visit (NRC, 2009a). Since
saltstone production operations could impact the long-term stability of the SDF after its closure,
this observation also partially assessed the performance objective in 10 CFR 61.44.
The staff’s June 3, 2009, onsite observation visit focused primarily on the performance objective
found in 10 CFR 61.41. Specifically, the staff observed DOE’s ongoing construction of disposal
cells at the SDF. Appendix C to this report contains the observation report, dated
September 30, 2009, for this visit (NRC, 2009c). Again, since saltstone production operations
could impact the long-term stability of the SDF after its closure, this observation also partially
assessed the performance objective in 10 CFR 61.44.
The staff’s August 10 - 14, 2009, onsite observation visit focused on assessing compliance with
all four of the performance objectives in 10 CFR Part 61 by observing DOE’s review process of
the performance assessment for the SDF. Specifically, the staff observed the onsite portion of
the Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility Federal Review Group (LFRG). Appendix C contains the
observation report, dated October 1, 2009, for this visit (NRC, 2009d).
2.2.1 March 2009 Onsite Observation
Monitoring Areas
As discussed more fully in the observation report (Appendix C), the NRC staff observed ongoing
construction activities. The staff also evaluated DOE and DOE contractor staff assumptions and
data used to quantify the inventory of radionuclides in liquid waste that is transferred to the SDF.
Disposal Cell Construction - The NRC staff monitors ongoing construction of disposal cells, as
described in Section 3.2.3, “Vault Construction,” of the staff’s monitoring plan (NRC, 2007b).
The general purpose of NRC staff observations of ongoing construction of SDF Cells 2A and 2B
is to identify noticeable deviations from the vault design, focusing on changes that could affect
potential pathways for water to intrude into the vaults, such as penetrations or joints.
Radionuclide Inventory Estimates - The NRC staff monitors feed tank sampling and waste
sampling, as described in Section 3.1.1, “Data Reviews”; Section 3.1.6, “Factor 6—Feed Tank
Sampling”; Section 3.2.2, “Waste Sampling”; and Section 3.1.8, “Factor 8—Removal
Efficiencies,” of the staff’s monitoring plan (NRC, 2007b).
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Technical Reviews - NRC staff continues to monitor the quality of saltstone grout and vault
concrete, as described in Section 3.1.2, “Factor 1—Oxidation of Saltstone”; Section 3.1.3,
“Factor 2—Hydraulic Isolation of Saltstone”; and Section 3.1.4, “Factor 3—Model Support,” of
the staff’s monitoring plan (NRC, 2007b).
Results
Disposal Cell Construction - At the time of the staff’s visit, the base mud mat, geosynthetic clay
liner, 100-mil high-density polyethylene liner, Type V mud mat, and floor had been installed for
Cells 2A and 2B, and the Type V concrete floor was curing under plastic covers. Rebar
pedestals had been cast in place in the floor for the 48 columns that will support the roof in each
cell. Forms were constructed at various locations on the ground outside the cells for casting
32 15-ton wall panels for each cell, but no wall panels had been cast at the time of the
observation. The staff identified no open issues during the observation of disposal cell
construction.
Radionuclide Inventory Estimates - DOE contractor staff explained the data and assumptions
that are used to prepare quarterly Saltstone permit reports. These reports and information from
a Tank 50 material balance worksheet, along with other supporting information, is used to
estimate volume-weighted concentrations of radionuclides that are sent to the SDF each
quarter. DOE contractor staff also explained the discrepancy between the results of these
quarterly reports and the quarterly totals of radionuclides in liquid waste. The NRC and DOE
contractor staff also discussed how semiannual Tank 50 confirmatory samples taken for
measurements of radionuclide concentrations are used to adjust estimates of radionuclide
inventory in Tank 50, which are more routinely updated using process knowledge and sampling
results for influent liquid wastes to Tank 50. Staff observations resulted in no new open issues
or recommendations at this time.
Technical Reviews - The NRC staff discussed with DOE and DOE contractor staff 10 of 14
technical reports provided to NRC staff since November 2008. These reports covered the
results of studies on soil contamination in the vicinity of Vault 4 and the results of physical and
chemical studies on both actual disposal cells and laboratory-prepared saltstone grout and vault
concrete. The NRC staff identified one new open issue (Open Issue 2009-1), in which the staff
determined that DOE should provide additional support for its assumptions that (1) technetium99 in salt waste is converted to its reduced chemical form in saltstone grout during the curing of
saltstone grout, and is thereby strongly retained in saltstone grout, and (2) the sorption of
dissolved technetium-99 onto saltstone grout and vault concrete is consistent with Kd values for
technetium-99 assumed in the performance assessment.
2.2.2 June 2009 Onsite Observation
Monitoring Areas
As discussed more fully in the observation report (Appendix C), the NRC staff observed ongoing
construction at SDF Cells 2A and 2B and interviewed key DOE and DOE contractor personnel.
At the time of the staff’s visit, all vertical wall panels were installed for both cells.
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The observation of DOE vault construction relates to Factor 1, “Oxidation of Saltstone”;
Factor 2, “Hydraulic Isolation of Saltstone”; and Factor 3, “Model Support,” which were identified
in the NRC monitoring plan for the SRS SDF (NRC, 2007b). The general purpose of NRC staff
observations of ongoing construction of the Saltstone Facility disposal cells 2A and 2B is to
identify noticeable deviations from the vault design, focusing on changes that could affect
potential pathways for water to intrude into the vaults, such as penetrations or joints. In addition
to material effects, The NRC staff paid particular attention to those processes contributing to the
assembly and installation of the vault wall panels.
Results
The NRC staff observed ongoing construction at Saltstone Facility disposal cells 2A and 2B. At
the time of the staff’s visit, the cell floors and all wall panels had been fully installed for disposal
cells 2A and 2B, and most of the wall panel joints had been poured for disposal cell 2B. The
NRC staff also observed construction activities associated with concrete placement in some of
the 32 closure strips of disposal cell 2B.
The staff identified no open issues during the observation of disposal cell construction.
However, the staff observed deviations of required concrete codes and standards. The NRC
staff will discuss these deviations with DOE personnel in future meetings. The staff made one
recommendation related to the deviations from required concrete codes and standards.
2.2.3 August 2009 Onsite Observation
Monitoring Areas
As discussed more fully in the observation report (Appendix C), the NRC staff attended the
LFRG Review Team site visit for the review of the report entitled, “Performance Assessment
(PA) for the Saltstone Disposal Facility at the Savannah River Site (LWP-RIP-2009-00011).”
The NRC staff is reviewing the update to the SDF, as described in Section 3.1.9, “Performance
Assessment Process Review,” of the NRC staff’s monitoring plan (NRC, 2007b).
The observation of the LFRG PA review relates to the technical review factors identified in the
NRC monitoring plan for the SRS SDF (NRC, 2007b). The monitoring plan states the
importance of the NRC staff’s evaluation of revisions and updates made to the PA to determine
whether the PA continues to provide reasonable assurance that the long-term performance of
the wasteform and its surrounding system will maintain public health and safety. The general
purpose of the NRC staff’s review of the SDF PA revision is continued verification of compliance
with the performance objectives listed in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C.
The LFRG consists of Federal employees from DOE Headquarters and DOE field organizations
and typically includes technical experts subcontracted from other DOE sites. The group
performs a review of PAs and composite analyses of all DOE low-level waste (LLW) disposal
facilities and supports the process of granting disposal authorization statements. The DOE
Office of Environmental Management tasks the LFRG with providing the information necessary
to determine whether the design, construction, operation, maintenance, and closure of DOE’s
LLW disposal facilities sufficiently protect public health and safety.
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Results
The NRC staff observed that the LFRG review team evaluated the PA and supporting
documentation to confirm that the PA is complete, thorough, and technically supported, and the
conclusions are valid and acceptable. The staff identified no open issues during the observation
of the LFRG review.

2.3 Summary of Open Issues and Recommendations
Tables 3 and 4 (see Section 4) summarize those recommendations and open issues from the
NRC staff’s monitoring activities of DOE salt waste disposal activities in CY 2009 that the staff
will continue to monitor in CY 2010.
Based on its observations, the NRC staff continues to conclude that reasonable assurance
exists that the applicable criteria of the NDAA can be met if key assumptions made in the DOE
waste determination analyses prove to be correct. In accordance with the requirements of the
NDAA and consistent with its monitoring plan for the Saltstone Disposal Facility, the NRC will
continue to monitor DOE disposal actions at the SRS. The monitoring activities are expected to
be an iterative process, and several onsite observation visits and technical reviews of various
reports, studies, and other documents may be necessary to obtain the information needed to
close all of the current open issues, as well as issues that may be opened in the future.
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3. MONITORING AT THE IDAHO NATIONAL LABORATORY IDAHO
NUCLEAR TECHNICAL AND ENGINEERING CENTER IN 2009
The NRC issued its monitoring plan for INTEC on April 13, 2007 (see Table 2 above). The NRC
staff identified five key monitoring areas, one monitoring area on radiation protection and EM
areas under 10 CFR 61.43, and a total of 31 monitoring activities in this plan. Table B-2 in
Appendix B to this report summarizes the monitoring areas and related monitoring activities.

3.1 Technical Reviews
Technical Review Area for KMA 3
Relevant recent and future monitoring data and modeling activities should
continue to be evaluated to ensure that hydrological uncertainties that may
significantly alter the conclusions in the PA and TER are addressed. If significant
new information is found, this information should be evaluated against the PA
and TER conclusions (NRC, 2006 and 2007a).
The NRC staff developed KMA 3 as a result of its analysis in the TER for the INTEC TFF draft
waste determination (NRC, 2006), which showed a number of uncertainties associated with the
DOE ground water model used to support the demonstration of compliance with the
performance objective found in 10 CFR 61.41 for protection of the general population from
releases of radioactivity. Uncertainties included (1) hydrogeologic conceptual model uncertainty
broadly affecting flow and transport of radiological constituents in the subsurface, (2) infiltration
rates that affect travel times and flux of contaminants to the Snake River Plain Aquifer (SRPA),
and (3) Big Lost River seepage impacts that influence travel paths and lengths and dilution of
radiological constituents during unsaturated zone transport. However, assuming the engineered
barrier system performs as well as is assumed in DOE’s performance assessment, the NRC
staff concluded in the TER that natural system uncertainty could be managed with conservative
assumptions. For example, minimal credit for dilution from SRPA flow alone for the key
radionuclides technetium-99 and iodine-129 and minimal credit for dilution, sorption, and decay
for key radionuclide strontium-90 is sufficient for DOE to demonstrate compliance with
10 CFR 61.41. The NRC staff’s monitoring plan for the INL INTEC TFF (NRC, 2007a) provides
additional details on how hydrogeologic uncertainties affect the potential risk from highly
radioactive radionuclides identified for the INTEC TFF.
As stated in its monitoring plan (NRC, 2007a), the NRC staff will continue to stay abreast of
relevant monitoring and modeling activities conducted by DOE, other agencies, or independent
researchers until such time that it concludes that risk-significant hydrologic uncertainties are
adequately addressed and overall system performance is adequately constrained. However,
because only minimum credit for natural system performance is needed if the engineered
system performs as well as assumed in the DOE PA, the status of this KMA will remain open
until KMA 2 related to performance of the engineered barrier system is closed. If issues arise
during evaluation of KMA 2, then KMA 3 will become more important. The NRC expects to
close KMAs 2 and 3 in tandem.
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As part of KMA 3 monitoring activities, the NRC staff typically reviews ground water monitoring
reports for perched and saturated ground water at INTEC conducted under the CERCLA
program. Data from historical releases collected under the CERCLA program are helpful to the
NRC staff with respect to evaluating hydrogeological system uncertainties at INTEC TFF. It is
important to note that the CERCLA program addresses risks associated with historical releases,
which are are not considered when evaluating potential compliance with performance objectives
under the NDAA (i.e., only future releases are considered when evaluating compliance with the
performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61). Thus, CERCLA information is reviewed for the sole
purpose of providing risk insights on future natural system performance rather than as a
measure of contemporaneous compliance with performance objectives for LLW disposal under
the NDAA.
Results from ground water sampling scheduled for spring 2009 were not reported in a timely
enough manner to allow inclusion in this year’s periodic compliance monitoring report. Ground
water sampling data for the INTEC TFF are expected to be available in the summer of 2010;
next year’s periodic compliance monitoring report will include the NRC review results for the
spring 2009 monitoring. However, the NRC staff was able to review other pertinent
hydrogeological study information as discussed below.
As provided in the Tank Farm Soil and INTEC Groundwater Remedial Design/Remedial Action
Work Plan and associated Long-Term Monitoring Plan (DOE, 2008 and 2009a), DOE Idaho
prepared an annual report (DOE, 2009b) describing maintenance, inspection, and other
activities performed to address contaminated soils and ground water at INTEC, as specified in
the Record of Decision for the Tank Farm Soil and INTEC Groundwater Operable Unit 3-14,
signed in May 2007 (DOE, 2007). DOE’s annual report for INTEC soils and ground water
(DOE, 2009b) is not intended to interpret data, form conclusions, or determine the effectiveness
of the selected remedy. These topics are the subject of a 5-year review document DOE is
planning to prepare in 2010. The NRC staff expects to be able to review the 5-year review
document in time to present the results of its review in the next periodic compliance monitoring
report.
Current risks associated with tank farm soil and INTEC ground water from previous releases
include external exposure to soil contaminated with cesium-137 and ingestion of contaminated
SRPA ground water. The SRPA currently contains significant concentrations of strontium-90
and nitrate from previous injection well operations and technetium-99 resulting from tank farm
releases (DOE, 2009c). If left unmitigated, perched water could become a continuing source of
ground water contamination to the SRPA above certain CERCLA action levels (e.g., maximum
contaminant levels) beyond 2095. CERCLA modeling shows that, with decreased infiltration in
a 9.5-acre area surrounding the TFF, the SRPA could meet action levels by 2095. This 9.5-acre
area is designated a recharge control zone under the selected remedy. Thus, remedial
activities are focused on the control of recharge to the subsurface.
Activities reported in the annual report include inspections, monitoring, radiological surveys, and
maintenance of various water management and infiltration control measures implemented at
INTEC (e.g., storm water collection ditches, evaporation pond, culverts, and infiltration barriers).
Evaluation of perched water levels indicates that unknown sources of water from operations
may continue to recharge the subsurface at INTEC. Potential sources will continue to be
investigated. While trend data show the potential for above-average snowfall accumulation and
subsequent melting and infiltration to increase perched water levels at INTEC in the short term
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(e.g., higher than average snowfall and infiltration in the winter of 2007–2008), a longer term
general decline in shallow perched water volumes over the period from 2006 through 2008 has
been observed.
The NRC staff identified no new and significant information that would invalidate NRC staff’s
TER conclusions. The staff will continue to assess the mobility of radiological constituents
through review of INTEC monitoring data expected to available later in the year. Big Lost River
seepage near the INTEC TFF will also continue to be evaluated to determine its impact on
ground water flow and transport mechanisms near the TFF. The NRC staff will continue to
review information and data generated under the CERCLA monitoring program to support
KMA 3. The NRC staff continues to have reasonable assurance that performance objectives
will be met for residual waste disposal at the INTEC TFF.
Technical Review Area for Key Monitoring Area 4
Closure and post-closure operations (until the end of active institutional controls,
100 years) will be monitored to ensure that the 10 CFR 61.43 performance
objective (protection of individuals during operations) can be met. As part of this
assessment radiation records, environmental monitoring, and exposure
assessment calculations may be reviewed (NRC, 2007a).
KMA 4 in the NRC’s TER for INTEC TFF addresses DOE compliance with the performance
objective found in 10 CFR 61.43 related to protection of individuals during operations. To
evaluate this performance objective, the INL monitoring plan provides that the NRC staff will
review DOE worker radiation records, DOE’s program to maintain worker doses as low as is
reasonably achievable (ALARA), and offsite dose assessment methods and results.
Significant closure activities (e.g., pipe grouting) occurred at INTEC TFF in 2008. The NRC
staff evaluated DOE’s worker radiation protection program during an onsite observation visit
reported in last year’s periodic compliance monitoring report (NRC, 2009b). No significant
closure activities occurred at the INTEC TFF in CY 2009. Thus, no onsite observations
evaluating DOE’s worker radiation protection program occurred during this compliance
monitoring period. Technical review activities associated with protection of members of the
public under KMA 4 discussed in this section included review of environmental surveillance data
and analysis performed by Stoller Corporation and Idaho DEQ (DOE, 2009c).
Current activities at INTEC include storage of spent nuclear fuel in a modern water basin and in
dry storage facilities, management of HLW calcine and sodium-bearing liquid waste, and the
operation of the Idaho CERCLA Disposal Facility, which includes a landfill, evaporation ponds,
and a storage and treatment facility.
Since specific monitoring data for the INTEC TFF are not readily available, the NRC staff
reviewed DOE’s environmental surveillance reports as well as the Idaho DEQ’s INL Oversight
Program’s annual report for CY 2008 (Idaho DEQ, 2009). DOE’s environmental monitoring
program is used to evaluate the impacts of INL operations on members of the public, while the
environmental surveillance program evaluates air, soil, water, vegetation, animals, and
foodstuffs on and around the INL site to confirm compliance with applicable laws and
regulations. Since these reports cover the entire site and are not focused specifically on the
INTEC TFF, the NRC considers these to be a bounding analysis for the public.
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The DOE Idaho environmental surveillance program, which performs monitoring activities on the
INL site, at the INL site boundary, and off site, emphasizes the measurement of airborne
radionuclides because the air transport pathway is considered to be the principal pathway from
the INL site for potential releases to the public. Results show that all radionuclide
concentrations in ambient air samples were below DOE standards and within historical
measurements and are considered to have no measurable impact on the environment. Two
different computer programs were used to estimate doses. The Clean Air Act Assessment
Package 1988 (CAP-88) computer code was used to calculate the dose to the hypothetical,
maximally exposed individual (MEI), and the mesoscale diffusion (MDIFF) air dispersion model
was used to estimate the dose to the population within 50 miles (80 kilometers) of the INL site
facilities. The maximum dose to the MEI was calculated to be 1.31 microsieverts per year
(µSv/yr) (0.131 millirem per year (mrem/yr)), well below the applicable radiation protection
standard of 100 µSv/yr (10 mrem/yr). For comparison, the dose from natural background
radiation was estimated to be 3.54 millisievert (354 mrem). The maximum potential population
dose to the approximately 300,656 people residing within a 50-mile (80-kilometer) radius of any
INL site facility was calculated as 7.8×10-3 person-Sv (0.78 person-rem), which is below that
expected from exposure to background radiation (i.e., 1,060 person-Sv or 106,432 person-rem).
Surface water and ground water pathways are not considered to be major contributors to public
dose because no surface water flows off the INL site and no radionuclides from the INL site
have been found in offsite drinking water wells.
The maximum potential individual doses from consumption of waterfowl and big game animals
from the INL site were estimated from the highest concentrations of radionuclides measured in
samples collected at the site. Current trends show that this dose is lower than the maximum
dose estimates from previous periods. The maximum potential dose of 0.52 μSv (0.052 mrem)
for waterfowl samples is substantially below the 8.9 μSv (0.89 mrem) estimated from the most
contaminated ducks collected between 1993 and 1998 from sewage lagoons adjacent to the
radioactive wastewater ponds. It is assumed that the ducks used the radioactive wastewater
lagoons while in the area. Although considered in the past, contributions from the game animal
consumption pathway to population dose were not considered in CY 2008 because only a
limited percentage of the population hunts game, few of the animals killed have spent time on
the INL site, and most of the animals that do migrate from the INL site have low concentrations
of radionuclides in their tissues by the time they are harvested. In general, the dose
contributions from the game animal consumption pathway can be expected to be less than the
sum of the population doses from inhalation of air, submersion in air, ingestion of vegetables,
and deposition on soil. Based on the graded approach used to evaluate nonhuman biota, it can
also be concluded that there is no evidence that INL site-related radioactivity associated with
the soil or water is harming the resident plant and animal populations.
The NRC staff also reviewed environmental data collected by the State of Idaho. The Idaho
DEQ maintains an environmental surveillance program (e.g., air, water (surface and ground),
soil, and milk sampling from on and off the INL site) to independently evaluate DOE’s monitoring
program and assess the environmental impacts from INL facilities. Idaho DEQ publishes
quarterly and annual reports that provide monitoring data or analysis. The NRC staff has
concluded that Idaho DEQ’s independent environmental surveillance program is sufficient to
address this technical review area. Therefore, the NRC staff plans to continuously review data,
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analysis, and conclusions provided in Idaho DEQ quarterly and annual reports to help reach its
conclusions regarding compliance with the 10 CFR 61.43 performance objective.
Idaho DEQ posts the latest quarterly and annual reports on the Idaho DEQ’s INL oversight Web
site (see http://www.deq.idaho.gov/inl_oversight). The NRC staff reviewed the annual report as
well as the quarterly reports for CY 2008 to determine potential offsite impacts to members of
the public, unexplained or unexpected releases of radioactivity from operations at INTEC, and
trends with respect to contaminant concentrations from onsite monitoring wells. While the
monitoring network at INTEC is not as extensive as it is for the CERCLA program, onsite ground
water monitoring data collected by Idaho DEQ also help to validate data collected by DOE and
its contractors.
As indicated in the 2008 annual report (Idaho DEQ, 2009), data collected during the 2008
calendar year were generally consistent with historic trends. Concentrations of radioactivity in
air, soil, and milk samples were consistent with background levels. Radiation levels were also
consistent with historic background measurements. In general, there appears to be good
agreement between the environmental monitoring data reported by Idaho DEQ and data
collected by DOE and its contractors.
The NRC staff believes that the consistency of data collected by Idaho DEQ and DOE provides
confidence that both programs can be used to evaluate the offsite environmental impacts
associated with INL operations. Based, in part, on its review of environmental surveillance data
collected by DOE and the State, the NRC staff continues to have reasonable assurance that the
10 CFR 61.43 performance objective related to protection of individuals during operations will
be met.
The NRC staff will continue to evaluate worker and public exposure data or estimates through
review of worker radiation records and review of environmental surveillance reports as the
INTEC TFF closure activities progress in support of the technical review activities identified for
KMA 4 in the INL monitoring plan (NRC, 2007a). The level of monitoring is expected to be
higher during active closure operations conducted through the year 2012.

3.2 Onsite Observations
Because there were no ongoing non-HLW disposal activities at INTEC in 2009, the NRC staff
conducted no onsite observation visits. The staff did however perform a number of technical
reviews identified in the monitoring plan for INTEC.

3.3 Summary of Open Issues and Recommendations
The NRC staff’s monitoring activities of the DOE INTEC TFF activities in CY 2009 resulted in no
recommendations or open issues. During technical reviews performed in 2009, the NRC staff
evaluated information that DOE continues to develop pertaining to hydrological uncertainties at
the TFF and EM data produced by both the State of Idaho and DOE.
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The NRC staff opened no new monitoring activities (see Table B-2 in Appendix B). The staff
identified no open activities as open-noncompliant. Therefore, the NRC plans no revisions to
the monitoring plan in response to monitoring activities in CY 2009.
The NRC staff continues to have reasonable assurance that the 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C,
performance objectives are being met and will be met in the future.
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4. OPEN ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Tables 3 and 4 summarize the open issues and recommendations, respectively, that the NRC
staff identified during its ongoing monitoring of DOE waste disposal actions from
January 1, 2007, through December 31, 2009.
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Table 3 Summary Description of Open Issues in the NRC
Section 3116(b) Monitoring Program
Open Issues
Number

Description

Status

2007-1

At the SRS Saltstone Facility, as a result of variations in the
composition of saltstone grout actually produced at the SRS SPF, DOE
should determine the hydraulic and chemical properties of as-emplaced
saltstone grout. Inadequate saltstone grout quality could result in
disposal actions that are not compliant with the 10 CFR 61.41
performance objective.

Open

2007-2

At the SRS Saltstone Facility, DOE should demonstrate that intrabatch
variability, flush water additions to freshly poured saltstone grout at the
end of each production run, and additives used to ensure processability
are not adversely affecting the hydraulic and chemical properties of the
final saltstone grout. DOE should show that hydraulic and chemical
properties are consistent with the assumptions in the waste
determination or show that any deviations are not significant with
respect to demonstrating compliance with the performance objectives.

Open

2007-3

At the SRS Saltstone Facility, DOE should reassess the risk
significance of the as-built conditions of Vault 4 in light of the presence
of contaminated seeps on the exterior wall of Vault 4.

Closed

2009-1

At the SRS Saltstone Facility, DOE should demonstrate that
(1) technetium-99 in salt waste is converted to its reduced chemical
form in saltstone grout during the curing of saltstone grout and is
thereby strongly retained in saltstone grout, and (2) the sorption of
dissolved technetium-99 onto saltstone grout and vault concrete is
consistent with the Kd values for technetium-99 assumed in the
performance assessment.

Open
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Table 4 Summary Staff Recommendations under the NRC
Section 3116(b) Monitoring Program
Recommendations
Number

Description

2007-1

At the SRS Saltstone Facility, the NRC staff recommends independent
verification of the material characteristics of blast furnace slag to provide
additional assurance of the quality of saltstone grout.

2007-2

At the SRS Saltstone Facility, the NRC staff recommends that DOE either ensure
that the accumulation of solids is monitored during processing or act to mitigate
the potential for solids accumulation.

2007-3

At the INL INTEC TFF, the NRC staff recommends that DOE evaluate any new
and significant information related to hydrogeological system uncertainty at
INTEC and requests that DOE provide any recent reports or data related to
hydrogeological system uncertainty at INTEC of which the NRC staff may not be
cognizant.

2007-4

At the INL INTEC TFF, the NRC staff recommends that DOE provide information
on any violations of requirements related to workers and the general public
(10 CFR Part 835, “Occupational Radiation Protection,” or DOE Order 5400.5,
“Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environment,” Change 2 (DOE,
1993)) during its waste disposal operations. As information provided on the Web
may not be timely, the NRC staff requests that DOE provide information
regarding worker or public dose exceedances within a reasonable time after their
occurrence.

2007-5

At the INL INTEC TFF, the NRC staff recommends that DOE document
deviations from assumptions made in its final waste determination and PA and
assess the risk significance of these deviations.

2007-6

At the INL INTEC TFF, the NRC staff recommends that DOE consider whether
specific additional requirements should be added to its contractor quality
assurance program to address nonstandard grout characteristics that are relied
on in the PA.

2007-7

In general, the NRC staff recommends that DOE consider performing
engineering calculations before tank grouting at other DOE sites so that steps
can be taken to limit temperature gradients and the potential for crack formation.
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6. GLOSSARY
closed activity—A monitoring activity for which a key assumption made or key parameter used
by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) in its assessment has been either substantiated or
determined not to be important in meeting the performance objectives of Subpart C,
“Performance Objectives,” of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 61,
“Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste.”
factor—An assumption made or a parameter used by DOE in its performance demonstration
that the NRC has determined to be important through the review of a DOE waste determination,
which describes its waste disposal actions and demonstrates that there is reasonable
assurance that the performance objectives listed in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, will be met.
highly radioactive radionuclides—Those radionuclides that contribute most significantly to risk to
the public, workers, and the environment.
key monitoring area—An area that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has
determined, through the review of a DOE waste determination that describes its waste disposal
actions, to be important to demonstrating reasonable assurance that the performance objectives
listed in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, will be met.
monitoring activities—NRC and State activities to monitor DOE disposal actions to assess
compliance with the performance objectives listed in 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C.
noncompliance—A conclusion that DOE disposal actions will not be in compliance with the
performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, or that there is an insufficient basis to
assess whether the DOE waste disposal action will result in compliance with the performance
objectives.
open activity—Monitoring activity that has not been closed and for which sufficient information
has not been obtained to fully assess compliance with a 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C,
performance objective.
open issue—An issue that arises during monitoring activities that requires additional follow-up
by the NRC staff or additional information from DOE to address questions that the NRC staff
has raised regarding DOE disposal actions.
open-noncompliant activity—An ongoing monitoring activity that has provided evidence that the
performance objectives of 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, are currently not being met or will not be
met in the future or for which insufficient technical bases have been provided to determine that
the performance objectives will be met.
operations—The timeframe during which DOE carries out its waste disposal actions through the
end of the institutional control period. For the purpose of this plan, DOE actions involving waste
disposal are considered to include performance assessment development (analytical modeling),
waste removal, grouting, stabilization, observation, maintenance, or other similar activities.
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performance assessment—A type of systematic (risk) analysis that addresses (1) what can
happen, (2) how likely it is to happen, (3) what the resulting impacts are, and (4) how these
impacts compare to specifically defined standards.
performance objectives—The NRC 10 CFR Part 61, Subpart C, requirements for low-level
waste disposal facilities that include protection of the general population from releases of
radioactivity (10 CFR 61.41), protection of individuals from inadvertent intrusion (10 CFR 61.42),
protection of individuals during operations (10 CFR 61.43), and stability of the disposal site after
closure (10 CFR 61.44).
recommendations—As used in this report, suggestions to DOE that address ways in which DOE
can make progress in closing any open activities in the staff’s monitoring plan; a monitoring area
for which an open issue has been previously identified and closed and for which the NRC staff
suggests further action to strengthen some aspect of the DOE disposal action; and monitoring
areas where no open issues or concerns were previously raised but the NRC staff recommends
further improvements to DOE disposal actions.
waste determination—DOE documentation demonstrating that a specific waste stream is not
high-level waste (also known as non-high-level waste determination).
worker—DOE personnel or contractors who carry out operational activities at the disposal
facility. For the purpose of this plan, 10 CFR Part 835, “Occupational Radiation Protection,”
dose limits (comparable to those in 10 CFR Part 20, “Standards for Protection against
Radiation”) would apply for radiation workers.
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APPENDIX A: NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT
Section 3116, Ronald W. Reagan National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal
Year 2005
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SEC. 3116. DEFENSE SITE ACCELERATION COMPLETION.
(a) IN GENERAL—Notwithstanding the provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the
requirements of section 202 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, and other laws that define classes
of radioactive waste, with respect to material stored at a Department of Energy site at which activities are
regulated by a covered State pursuant to approved closure plans or permits issued by the State, the term
“high-level radioactive waste” does not include radioactive waste resulting from the reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel that the Secretary of Energy (in this section referred to as the “Secretary”), in consultation
with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (in this section referred to as the “Commission”), determines—
(1) does not require permanent isolation in a deep geologic repository for spent fuel or high-level
radioactive waste;
(2) has had highly radioactive radionuclides removed to the maximum extent practical; and
(3)(A) does not exceed concentration limits for Class C low-level waste as set out in section 61.55
of title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, and will be disposed of—
(i) in compliance with the performance objectives set out in subpart C of part 61 of title 10,
Code of Federal Regulations; and
(ii) pursuant to a State-approved closure plan or State-issued permit, authority for the
approval or issuance of which is conferred on the State outside of this section; or
(B) exceeds concentration limits for Class C low-level waste as set out in section 61.55 of title 10,
Code of Federal Regulations, but will be disposed of—
(i) in compliance with the performance objectives set out in subpart C of part 61 of title 10,
Code of Federal Regulations;
(ii) pursuant to a State-approved closure plan or State-issued permit, authority for the
approval or issuance of which is conferred on the State outside of this section; and
(iii) pursuant to plans developed by the Secretary in consultation with the Commission.
(b) MONITORING BY NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION—(1) The Commission shall, in
coordination with the covered State, monitor disposal actions taken by the Department of Energy
pursuant to subparagraphs (A) and (B) of subsection (a)(3) for the purpose of assessing compliance with
the performance objectives set out in subpart C of part 61 of title 10, Code of Federal Regulations.
(2) If the Commission considers any disposal actions taken by the Department of Energy pursuant to
those subparagraphs to be not in compliance with those performance objectives, the Commission shall,
as soon as practicable after discovery of the noncompliant conditions, inform the Department of Energy,
the covered State, and the following congressional committees:
(A) The Committee on Armed Services, the Committee on Energy and Commerce, and the
Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives.
(B) The Committee on Armed Services, the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, the
Committee on Environment and Public Works, and the Committee on Appropriations of the
Senate.
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(3) For fiscal year 2005, the Secretary shall, from amounts available for defense site acceleration
completion, reimburse the Commission for all expenses, including salaries, that the Commission incurs as
a result of performance under subsection (a) and this subsection for fiscal year 2005. The Department of
Energy and the Commission may enter into an interagency agreement that specifies the method of
reimbursement. Amounts received by the Commission for performance under subsection (a) and this
subsection may be retained and used for salaries and expenses associated with those activities,
notwithstanding section 3302 of title 31, United States Code, and shall remain available until expended.
(4) For fiscal years after 2005, the Commission shall include in the budget justification materials submitted
to Congress in support of the Commission budget for that fiscal year (as submitted with the budget of the
President under section 1105(a) of title 31, United States Code) the amounts required, not offset by
revenues, for performance under subsection (a) and this subsection.
(c) INAPPLICABILITY TO CERTAIN MATERIALS—Subsection (a) shall not apply to any material
otherwise covered by that subsection that is transported from the covered State.
(d) COVERED STATES—For purposes of this section, the following States are covered States:
(1) The State of South Carolina.
(2) The State of Idaho.
(e) CONSTRUCTION—(1) Nothing in this section shall impair, alter, or modify the full implementation of
any Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order or other applicable consent decree for a Department
of Energy site.
(2) Nothing in this section establishes any precedent or is binding on the State of Washington, the State
of Oregon, or any other State not covered by subsection (d) for the management, storage, treatment, and
disposition of radioactive and hazardous materials.
(3) Nothing in this section amends the definition of “transuranic waste” or regulations for repository
disposal of transuranic waste pursuant to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Land Withdrawal Act or part 191
of title 40, Code of Federal Regulations.
(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect in any way the obligations of the Department of
Energy to comply with section 4306A of the Atomic Energy Defense Act (50 U.S.C. 2567).
(5) Nothing in this section amends the West Valley Demonstration Act (42 U.S.C. 2121a note).
(f) JUDICIAL REVIEW—Judicial review shall be available in accordance with chapter 7 of title 5, United
States Code, for the following:
(1) Any determination made by the Secretary or any other agency action taken by the Secretary
pursuant to this section.
(2) Any failure of the Commission to carry out its responsibilities under subsection (b).
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APPENDIX B: MONITORING SUMMARY TABLES
Summary Tables of U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Monitoring Plans
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Table 1: Monitoring at Savannah River Site Saltstone Facilities (NRC, 2007b)
10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives

Activities
Monitoring
Area

61.41

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
Data review

Factor 1,
Oxidation of
Saltstone

The rate of waste oxidation is a
key factor in the future
performance of the Saltstone
Disposal Facility because the
release of technetium is very
dependent on the extent of
oxidation of the saltstone
wasteform. Realistic modeling of
waste oxidation is needed to
assure that the performance
objectives of Title 10 of the Code
of Federal Regulations

Type

1

Status

Review information on reported inventories and
concentrations in the Saltstone Disposal Facility.
(SRS-SLT-41-00-01-T)

T

Open

Review ground water monitoring data, updates to the
monitoring plan, and quality assurance plans for
sampling.
(SRS-SLT-41-00-02-T)

T

Open

Review information on vault design as it relates to
oxidation.
(SRS-SLT-41-01-01-T)

T

Open

Review information on gas phase transport of oxygen
within the saltstone.
(SRS-SLT-41-01-02-T)

T

Open

Review field and laboratory experiments and any
additional modeling of saltstone oxidation and
technetium release.
(SRS-SLT-41-01-03-T)

T

Open

1

There are two main types of monitoring activities: T=technical review activities; O=onsite observation activities.

2

The activities are tracked as open, open-noncompliant, or closed. The glossary defines these terms.
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10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives

Activities
Monitoring
Area

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
(10 CFR) 61.41, “Protection of the
General Population from Releases
of Radioactivity,” will be met.
Adequate model support is
essential to providing the technical
basis for the model results.

61.41
(cont.)

Factor 1,
Oxidation of
Saltstone
(cont.)
Factor 2,
Hydraulic
Isolation of
Saltstone

To better understand the future
performance of the disposal
facility, it is important to
understand the mechanisms of
degradation of the wasteform to
predict the rate of degradation, as
well as the expected physical
properties of the degraded
wasteform, such as hydraulic
conductivity and diffusivity.

Review information on grout formulation and grout
curing conditions.
(SRS-SLT-41-01-04-O)

Type

1

Status

O

Open

Evaluate the adequacy of the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) program for verifying the
specifications of blast furnace slag.
(SRS-SLT-41-01-05-O)

O

Open

Review information to support the exclusion from
consideration of specific saltstone degradation
mechanisms.
(SRS-SLT-41-02-01-T)

T

Open

Review information on curing technique and curing
time for grout and concrete.
(SRS-SLT-41-02-02-T)

T

Open

Review information on water condensation within the
vaults.
(SRS-SLT-41-02-03-T)

T

Open

Review information on the dissolution of salts and
low-solubility matrix phases within the grout. (SRSSLT-41-02-04-T)

T

Open

Observe vault construction and performance. (SRSSLT-41-02-05-O)

O

Open
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Activities

10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives

Monitoring
Area

61.41
(cont.)

Factor 3,
Model Support

61.42

Factor 4,
Erosion
Control Design

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
Adequate model support is
essential to assessing whether the
saltstone disposal facility can
meet the requirements of
10 CFR 61.41. The model
support for the following items is
key to confirming the performance
assessment results: (1) moisture
flow through fractures in the
concrete and saltstone located in
the vadose zone, (2) realistic
modeling of waste oxidation and
release of technetium, (3) the
extent and frequency of fractures
in saltstone and vaults that will
form over time, (4) the plugging
rate of the lower drainage layer of
the engineered cap, and (5) the
long-term performance of the
engineering cap as an infiltration
barrier.

Implementation of an adequate
erosion control design is important
to ensuring that the provisions of
10 CFR 61.42, “Protection of
Individuals from Inadvertent

Type

1

Status

Review any new moisture characteristic data for
concrete and saltstone.
(SRS-SLT-41-03-01-T)

T

Open

Review available information on the rate of
equilibrium of water content within the saltstone.
(SRS-SLT-41-03-02-T)

T

Open

Review any additional modeling analysis of moisture
flow in the saltstone.
(SRS-SLT-41-03-03-T)

T

Open

Review DOE conceptual model for oxidation and
technetium release and any support for the model.
(SRS-SLT-41-03-04-T)

T

Open

Review laboratory and field studies on concrete and
saltstone cracking.
(SRS-SLT-41-03-05-T)

T

Open

Observe any experiments performed to address
issues related to Factor 3.
(SRS-SLT-41-03-06-O)

O

Open

Evaluate technical details of the proposed closure
cap. (SRS-SLT-42-04-01-T)

T

Open

Evaluate the design of erosion control features.
(SRS-SLT-42-04-02-T)

T

Open
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10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives

61.41

Activities
Monitoring
Area

Factor 5,
Infiltration
Barrier Perf.

Factor 6,
Feed Tank
Sampling

61.41
(cont.)

Factor 7,
Tank 48

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
Intrusion,” can be met. The
erosion control barrier will help to
maintain a thick layer of soil over
the vaults, which reduces the
potential for intrusion into the
waste.

Evaluate updates or revisions to DOE intruder
analysis. (SRS-SLT-42-04-03-T)

The design and performance of
the infiltration control system is
important for ensuring that the
requirements of 10 CFR 61.41
can be met The release of
contaminants from the saltstone to
the ground water is predicted to
be sensitive to the amount of
infiltration.

Type

1

Status

T

Open

Review experiments and field studies that simulate
processes related to plugging of the drainage layer
through colloidal clay migration. (SRS-SLT-41-05-01T)

T

Open

Review any experiments, analyses, or expert
elicitation regarding the long-term performance of the
infiltration barrier.
(SRS-SLT-41-05-01-T)

T

Open

Implementation of an adequate
waste sampling plan is important
to ensuring that the provisions of
10 CFR 61.41 and 10 CFR 61.42
can be met. It is necessary to
confirm that the concentration of
highly radioactive radionuclides
(HRRs) in treated salt waste (or
grout) is less than or equal to the
concentration assumed in the
waste determination.

Review DOE waste sampling plan and quality
assurance procedures for sampling waste. (SRSSLT-41-06-01-T)

T

Open

Review waste sampling data for the feed tank
(Tank 50). (SRS-SLT-41-06-02-T)

T

Open

O

Open

The chemical composition of the
salt waste in Tank 48 differs from

Review DOE approach for treating waste in Tank 48.
(SRS-SLT-41-07-01-T)

T

Open

Observe waste sampling activities.
(SRS-SLT-41-06-03-O)
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10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives

Activities
Monitoring
Area
Wasteform

61.41
(cont.)

61.43

Factor 8,
Removal
Efficiencies

Radiation
Protection and
Environ-mental
Protection

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
the salt waste in other tanks
because it contains a substantial
amount of organic salts. To
ensure that Tank 48 waste can be
safely managed, tests are needed
to measure the physical properties
of the wasteform made from this
waste to confirm that it will provide
suitable performance.

Review characterization information for Tank 48.
(SRS-SLT-41-07-02-T)

The removal efficiencies of HRRs
by each of the planned salt waste
treatment processes are a key
factor in determining the
radiological inventory disposed of
in saltstone, which, in turn, is an
important factor in determining
that 10 CFR 61.41 and
10 CFR 61.42 can be met.

Type

1

Status

T

Open

T

Open

Review information on radionuclide removal
efficiencies by the various treatment processes.
(SRS-SLT-41-08-01-T)

T

Open

Review estimates of the amount of sludge entrained
in the salt waste during the deliquification,
dissolution, and adjustment process.
(SRS-SLT-41-08-02-T)

T

Open

Evaluate updates or revisions to DOE performance
assessment (PA) and special analysis.
(SRS-SLT-41-08-03-T)

T

Open

Review reports related to worker and general public
doses.
(SRS-SLT-43-RE-01-T)

T

Open

Review air effluent data from the salt waste
processing facility.
(SRS-SLT-43-RE-02-T)

T

Open

Review information on the expected physical
properties of the Tank 48 wasteform. (SRS-SLT-4107-03-T)
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10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives

61.44

Activities
Monitoring
Area

Description

1

Monitoring Activity Code

Type

Review information on DOE quality assurance
program for monitoring air emissions. (SRS-SLT-43RE-03-T)

T

Open

Review DOE radiation protection program. (SRSSLT-43-RE-04-O)

O

Open

Observe DOE process for obtaining air effluent data.
(SRS-SLT-43-RE-05-O)

O

Open

Review DOE ground water sampling process and
installation of new wells.
(SRS-SLT-43-RE-06-O)

O

Open

Observe the disposal facility for obvious signs of
degeneration.
(SRS-SLT-44-XX-01-O)

O

Open
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Status

2

Table 2: Monitoring at Idaho National Laboratory Idaho Nuclear Technology and
Engineering Center Tank Farm Facility (NRC, 2007a)
10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives
61.41

Activities
Monitoring
Area

KMA 1,
Residual
Waste
Sampling

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
DOE should sample tanks WM-187 through
WM-190 after cleaning, as stated in
Section 2.3 of the Draft Section 3116
Determination Idaho Nuclear Technology
and Engineering Center Tank Farm Facility
(DOE, 2005). After cleaning, DOE should
review sampling data and analysis of tanks
WM-187 through WM-190 to ensure that
the inventory for these tanks is not
significantly underestimated (i.e., similar or
better waste retrieval will be achieved).

1

Status

Review sampling and analysis plans
(SAPs) and data quality assessments for
tanks WM-187 through WM-190.
(INL-TFF-41-01-01-T)

T

Open

Compare postcleaning WM-182 tank
inventory to postcleaning tank inventories
developed for WM-187 through WM-190.
(INL-TFF-41-01-02-T)

T

Open

Compare vault WM-187 liquid sampling to
vault WM-185 liquid sampling.
(INL-TFF-41-01-03-T)

T

Open

Observe postcleaning sampling of tanks
WM-187 through WM-190 against the SAP.
(INL-TFF-41-01-04-O)

O

Open

Observe use of video equipment to map
out waste residual depths in the cleaned
tanks to estimate waste residual volumes.
(INL-TFF-41-01-05-O)

O

Open

1

There are two main types of monitoring activities: T=technical review activities; O=onsite observation activities.

2

The activities are tracked as open, open-noncompliant, or closed. The glossary defines these terms.
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Type

2

10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives
61.42

61.41

Activities
Monitoring
Area

Description

KMA 1,
Residual
Waste
Sampling
(cont.)
KMA 2,
Grout
Formulation
and Perf.

The final grout formulation used to stabilize
the Idaho Nuclear Technology and
Engineering Center (INTEC) Tank Farm
Facility (TFF) waste should be consistent
with design specifications, or significant
deviations should be evaluated to ensure
that they will not negatively impact the
expected performance of the grout. The
reducing capacity of the tank grout is
important to mitigating the release of
technetium-99. Short-term performance of
as-emplaced grout should be similar to or
better than that assumed in the
Performance Assessment (PA) release
modeling, or significant deviations should
be evaluated to determine their significance
with respect to the conclusions in the PA
and technical evaluation report (TER). The
short-term performance of the grouted vault
is especially important to mitigate the
release of short-lived radionuclides, such
as strontium-90, from the contaminated
sand pads that could potentially dominate
the predicted doses from the TFF within the
first few hundred years.
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1

Type

Compare postcleaning
WM-182 tank inventory to the postcleaning
tank inventories developed for WM-187
through WM-190.
(INL-TFF-42-01-06-T)

T

Open

Determine whether the vendor-supplied
slag has sufficient sulfide content to
maintain reducing conditions in the tank
grout. (INL-TFF-41-02-01-T)

T

Open

Determine whether slag storage is
sufficient to maintain the quality and
chemical reactivity of the slag.
(INL-TFF-41-02-02-T)

T

Closed

Assess the short-term performance of the
as-emplaced grout.
(INL-TFF-41-02-03-T)

T

Open

Evaluate the final grout formulation for
consistency with design specifications.
(INL-TFF-41-02-04-O)

O

Open

O

Open

Evaluate the risk significance of any
deviations in the final grout formulation
from design specifications.
(INL-TFF-41-02-05-O)

Status

2

Monitoring Activity Code

10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives
61.41
(cont.)

Activities
Monitoring
Area

Description
Monitoring Activity Code

KMA 2,
Grout
Formulation
and Perf.
(cont.)

61.44

61.41

KMA 3,
Hydrologic
Uncertainty

Relevant recent and future monitoring data
and modeling activities should continue to
be evaluated to ensure that hydrological
uncertainties that may significantly alter the
conclusions in the PA are addressed. If
significant new information is found, it
should be evaluated against the PA and
TER conclusions.
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Type

1

Status

2

Evaluate the DOE program for sampling,
testing, and accepting grout materials.
(INL-TFF-41-02-06-O)

O

Closed

Verify conditions of grout placement in
terms of temperature and humidity.
(INL-TFF-41-02-07-O)

O

Closed

Review information on grout formulation,
placements, and pours.
(INL-TFF-44-02-08-T)

T

Open

Evaluate and assess the risk significance
of any variations in DOE PA-predicted
natural attenuation of strontium-90 through
the vadose zone.
(INL-TFF-41-03-01-T)

T

Open

Evaluate and assess the risk significance
of any increased estimates of infiltration
rates at the INTEC TFF above those
assumed in the DOE PA.
(INL-TFF-41-03-02-T)

T

Open

Review hydrological studies and monitoring
data for new and significant information
related to natural attenuation at the INTEC
TFF.
(INL-TFF-41-03-03-T)

T

Open

10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives
61.43

3

Activities
Monitoring
Area
KMA 4,
Monitoring
during
Operations

Description

Closure and postclosure operations (until
the end of active institutional controls,
which is 100 years) will be monitored to
ensure that the performance objective in
10 CFR 61.43, “Protection of Individuals
during Operations,” can be met.

1

Monitoring Activity Code

Type

Status

Review DOE Idaho radiation protection
program to ensure that it is consistent with
that described in its waste determination.
(INL-TFF-43-04-01-T)

T

Open

Review pathway analysis, environmental
data collected, and DOE estimate of doses
to members of the public.
(INL-TFF-43-04-02-T)

T

Open

Observe risk-significant DOE closure
activities. (INL-TFF-43-04-03-O)

O

Open

Observe air sampling activities and DOE
meteorological program
or
rely on Idaho Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) environmental surveillance
3
program.
(INL-TFF-43-04-04-O)

O

Open

As noted in the body of the report, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) relies on the Idaho DEQ environmental surveillance program for this
monitoring activity.
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10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives
61.41

61.41

61.41

Activities
Monitoring
Area
KMA 5,
Engineered
Surface
Barrier/
Infiltration
Reduction

Description
Monitoring Activity Code
INTEC infiltration controls and the
construction and maintenance of an
engineered cap over the TFF under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability program
should be monitored to ensure that the PA
assumptions related to infiltration and
contaminant release are bounding.

Remain cognizant of any changes to the
preliminary design of the infiltrationreducing cap. (INL-TFF-41-05-02-O)

KMA 5,
Engineered
Surface
Barrier/
Infiltration
Reduction
(cont.)
Update Perf.
Assessment

Evaluate and assess the design,
construction, maintenance, and
as-emplaced performance of engineered
barriers installed at the INTEC TFF against
DOE PA assumptions regarding infiltration.
(INL-TFF-41-05-01-T)

Observe maintenance activities of the cap.
(INL-TFF-41-05-03-O)
DOE Order 435.1, “Radioactive Waste
Management,” requires that the DOE PA
be reviewed and revised when there are
changes in wasteform or containers,
radionuclide inventories, facility design or
operation, or closure concepts or there is
an improved understanding of facility
performance.
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Type

1

Status

T

Open

O

Open

O

Open

T

Open

Review any revisions and updates to the
DOE PA model to assess the impact of
changes on conclusions regarding
compliance with the performance
objectives. (INL-TFF-41-PA-01-T)

2

10 CFR Part
61
Performance
Objectives
61.41

61.41 and
61.43

61.44

4

Activities
Monitoring
Area

Description

Environmental
Review and
Environmental
Sampling

Environmental
Review and
Environmental
Sampling
(cont.)

N/A

Type

Review analytical data on perched and
saturated ground water at the INTEC TFF.
(INL-TFF-41-RE-01-T)

T

Open

Review hydrological studies relevant to
flow and transport at the INTEC TFF.
(INL-TFF-41-RE-02-T)

T

Open

Observe the installation of monitoring wells
and instrumentation.
(INL-TFF-41-RE-03-O)

O

Open

Observe sampling activities.
or
4
Rely on Idaho DEQ oversight program.
(INL-TFF-41-RE-04-O)

O

Open

Observe signs of system failure.
(INL-TFF-44-XX-01-O)

O

Open

Observe system performance after extreme
events.
(INL-TFF-44-XX-02-O)

O

Open

As noted in the body of the report, the NRC relies on the Idaho DEQ environmental surveillance program for this monitoring activity.
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1

Monitoring Activity Code

Status

2
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